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Knot Your Average Events Luxury Experience  
Planning Programs 2019-2020 

   
National Average cost of full service wedding planner: $7,500 

Expect to spend between $4,500 to $11,175 for Well-Experienced Professionals 
KYAE Starts at $8900* 

*see if your venue is part of our referral program for a special rate 
 

This is for the couple who wants 110% full guidance throughout their planning 
experience from start to finish with a luxury feeling.   Together we will do all of the Logistical Planning, Designing 

and cover ALL of the details of your special event while attending every meeting and setting up every appointment on 
your behalf with our multi-certified, accredited and one of 57 Master Wedding Planners in the World. We typically 
recommend a budget of $25,000+ for planning clients to utilize our services to the full extent and it will help us assist 
you in creating a magical event with an incredible guest experience with a full professional team.  We recommend 
limiting DIY projects within this package to fully receive the KYAE experience.  This packages insures KYAE’s lead planner 
Jennifer Ball at your wedding and throughout the planning process. 

Average number of hours for this service is 200 hours of planning, 
designing, traveling and day of event management. 

 
 
 
 
 

Knot Your Average Events Concierge Experience  
Planning Programs 2019-2020 

   
National Average cost of full service wedding planner: $7,500 

Expect to spend between $4,500 to $11,175 for Well-Experienced Professionals 
KYAE Starts at $5600* 

*see if your venue is part of our referral program for a special rate 
 
This is for the couple who wants full guidance throughout their planning experience 

from start to finish.   Together we will do all of the Logistical Planning, Designing and cover more details of your 
special event.  Allow us to be the Concierge of your Wedding Planning as your Day of Event Management Team, 
Designers, Planners and Voice during several of your vendor meetings with our multi-certified, accredited and one of 57 
Master Wedding Planners in the World. We typically recommend a budget of $25,000+ for planning clients to utilize our 
services to the full extent and it will help us assist you in creating a magical event with an incredible guest experience 
with a full professional team.  We recommend limiting DIY projects within this package to fully receive the KYAE 
experience.  This packages insures KYAE’s lead planner Jennifer Ball at your wedding and throughout the planning 
process. 

Average number of hours for this service is 140 hours of planning, 
designing, traveling and day of event management. 
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Knot Your Average Events Premiere Experience  
Planning Programs 2019-2020 

   
National Average cost of partial planner: $3700 

Expect to spend between $2,000 to $6,000 for Well-Experienced Professionals 
KYAE Starts at $3600* 

*see if your venue is part of our referral program for a special rate 
 

This is for the couple who isn’t sure where to start but still wants to have control in all 
of the decision making.  Together we will do all of the Logistical Planning and focus on the Design of your Event 

(Go over your budget, timelines & schedules, assist with creating the overall design & guest experience of your event 
and refer venues and professional vendors to create that vision). Partial Wedding Planning includes Day of Event 
Management & Design of your event is available with our multi-certified, accredited and one of 57 Master Wedding 
Planners in the World. We typically recommend a budget of $25,000+ for planning clients to utilize our services to the 
full extent and it will help us assist you in creating a magical event with an incredible guest experience with a full 
professional team.  We recommend limiting DIY projects within this package to fully receive the KYAE experience.  This 
packages insures KYAE’s lead planner Jennifer Ball at your wedding. 

Average number of hours for this service is 100 hours of planning, 
designing, traveling and day of event management. 

 
 
 
 

Knot Your Average Events Deluxe Experience  
“Tying up the loose ends” 

Average cost of day of coordinator in the Triad: $625 - $1,041 
Expect to spend between $1,250 - $1,667+ for Well-Experienced Professionals 

Average cost of month of planner in the Triad: $872 - $1,454 
Expect to spend between $1,745 - $2,326+ for Well-Experienced Professionals 

KYAE Starts at $2200* 
* see if your venue is part of our referral program for a special rate 

 
         This is for the couple who is looking to have someone look over everything they 

have planned and step in during the last few weeks to make sure their event has been professionally 
polished.   (Go over your budget, timelines & schedules, and refer venues and professional vendors; however client will 
attend all meetings directly and set up all vendor relationships).  
      Meetings will be held with our multi-certified, accredited and one of 57 Master Wedding Planners in the World.  
KYAE will confirm day of event manager 60 days out from event date.  If client wishes to insure KYAE’s lead Master 
Wedding Planner Jennifer Ball at their wedding they are encouraged to book KYAE’s Design, Concierge or Luxury 
Wedding Planning Services.  We typically recommend limiting DIY projects and have a budget of $15,000+ for clients in 
creating a magical event with an incredible KYAE guest experience with a full professional team.  

Average number of hours for this service is 40 hours of planning, 
traveling and day of event management. 
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Sandals or Beaches Resorts Honeymoon & Getaway 
Planning: 

NO CHARGE! (YES FREE) 
This service provides a full honeymoon or destination weddingmoon 
planning to the Caribbean (Antigua, Bahamas, Barbados, Grenada, 

Jamaica, St. Lucia). All we need are your travel dates, islands you are 
most interested in seeing and the budget you are wanting to stay 

within. We will set up a package that is right for you and work directly 
with our personal Sandals’ Representatives to make your dream 

getaway a reality. 
 
 
 

Additional Staff for Event ~ will be added as needed per event 
($125* for 8 hour days, $175* for 10 hour days, & $200* for 12 hour days *per staff) 

(Additional costs for overnight/out-of-town stay) 
____ Every event 1 per 80 guests an addition staff is required to assist Coordinator with set-up, tear-down, 
crowd control and traffic flow.     
____Any client requesting additional assistance with set-up/flip         
____Any client requesting additional assistance with set-up/tear-down (will be added if venue doesn’t set up 
chairs/tables) 
____ If client doesn’t pay rental set-up fees, delivery fees, and/or venue doesn’t set up rentals (KYAE has the 
right to add the proper staffing to set-up and break down these items) 
____ Size of venue & to assist with flip during cocktail hour 
____ To offer the full guest experience (we require no less than 3 KYAE assistants to offer the true 
KYAE guest experience) *Some venues will require extra assistants due to size 
____ If venue doesn't have a site manager on duty 
____ Any backyard events (to help with site manager duties) 
____ Any Destination Weddings or Events 
____ If ceremony & reception in two separate locations (requires a Sous-Coordinator $200) 
____ Sous-Coordinator due to the event needs 
____Any Outdoor Event (ceremony and/or cocktail hour) 
           ~ Due to last minute changes, traffic, unforeseen circumstances, or weather 
____ Any Client requesting additional hostess, ushers, parking attendants, or greeters 
____ Any Event hosting DIY (Do-It-Yourself Decorations or several family vendors) *will add other staff 
member(s) if needed per design and set-up time and needs 
____Catering Staff (1 per 20 guests) 
 ____ Deliveries Prior to or Day after Event                       
         ~If staff must meet client, vendor or venue for special deliveries or pick-ups 
____ Lady in Waiting (personal assistant to bride & wedding party/parents) starting at $250 for 12 hours, $350 
for 15 hours 

 
 
 


